
(Courier Leased Wire). 
Feb.

of the court then turned to the ac
cused and asked-if-thcy-irad-atiyrhifîg-'' 
more to say. Callemin sprang up 

trial as the alleged automobile ban- ilndrfbouted:
of $5.000 on the undertaking of the d,U wno terrorize<l Pans and its the bank messenger Caby ^in^the

accused that she would refrain from environs in 1911-12, were found guilty Rue Ordener. It was I and'Garnier/
any agitation or militant acts pend- by a jury in the Assize Court early This admission .caused a tremend-
ing her appearance before the jury. to-day. The exceptions were Rod- ot*s sensation in court, in view of the 

A woman who was arrested on the rigues and the three women, Maitre- fact that Gaby had repeatedly assert- 
was All England tennis grounds at Wim- jean, Schools and Le Clerch. ed that it was Dieudonne who sh<k

bledon last night with bags contain- 1*our of the accused were found by him. The court retired for further de- 
jin.-, inflammable materials in her the jury to be liable to the death pen- liberation.

In spite of this the magistrate said possession, and whose intention, it is ally. These were the bandits Dieu- The gang held up a number of.
that the procedure was an extraordin- believed, was to burn down the pa- donne, Callemin, Soudy and Monier. suburban banks, broke into the resi-

Prisoners, he continued, viliun, refused to give any informa- After the announcement of the ver- deuces of prominent people killed 
were sometimes released from prison, i lion about herself when brought up in diet, the judges announced that they the chief of the Paris detectives set
but not from custody. He immedi- j the police court to-day. She was re- would lake some time in deliberation fire to buildings, and finally when
ately issued a warrant for her re-j manded for further enquiries. The over the sentences. their two leaders, Bonnot and Gars

! police testified that" they had found The jury had- considered the cases nier, were in danger of arrest, under- 
loyee Locke, who also had started j five cans of paraffin and other com since three o’clock yesterday after- went two sieges in the environs of

a hunger strike while detained, was j bustibles near the grandstand. noon, and its verdict was returned Paris.
shortly before seven o’clock this 
morning. A series of nearly 400 ques
tions had been submitted to the jury 
for its consideration.

The crimes of the automobile ban
dits began in November, itjit. and in
the succeeding months they murder- ' then found several of the leading 
ed, it is

or devoted to public use. The second 
charge comes under the same act and 
which also" madê ft a similar offence 
for any matter in any such building 
to be set on fire.”

(Courier Leased Wire).
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 27—Confi- 

,Kncc in the Huerta administration 
appears to wax stronger daily if 
! aith is to be placed in the reports 
issued by the government authori
ties as to the rapid vanishing of the 
rebel spirit throughput the republic. 
I'lots and conspiracies against the 
provisional President have been talk
ed of in whispers in the capital, 
where, however, there is at least an

(Courier Leased Wire)guards in the State of Tia.xcala, with 
from 400 to 600 of his men, signified 
his desire to surrender. Tapia 
ferred with the federal minister ot 
war yesterday and was told to re- p..! are lab e t0 penal servitude f°r 
turn for another corfpr.-nce b-i-<- ,ife” This was the announcement 
in g with him Antoni.) Helgo a can- madc to'day by Travers Humphreys, 
did; te for the governorship’of tile the pUbhc Prosecutor- ,n asking the 
State of Tlaxcala, who is in rebel- ma8'strate at the Kew police, court

to commit for trial Lillian Lenton

forcibly ted. •She pleaded to-day that 
she was not fit to, conduct her defence PARIS, l'eb. 27..—All but four of 
but the case was proceeded with and [the 22 prisoners who have been on 
she was committed for trial at the

LONDON. 27.—“Militant 
sufiragettes connected with the set
ting on fire of buildings in public

con-

Assizes. Bail was allowed in the sum
At the hearing to-day only Joyce 

Lacke appeared, Lillian Lenton hav
ing been released owing to ill-healtli 
after carrying out a hunger strike. 
Mr. Humphries said the prison 
thorities had reported that she 
certain to die unless she was let out 
of prison.

M t
lion. Tapia promised to do this. au-

and Joyce Locke, who were arrested 
011 Feb. 20 for setting fire to the re
freshment pavilion in the Kew Bo-

New Ambassador.
(Courier Leased Wire)

WASHINGTON", Feb. 27.—The tanical Gardens, 
appointment by President Huerta of “There are two charges," said Mr. 
a new Ambassador to the United Humprheys, “on which I make

outward appearance of harmony be
tween the leaders of the newly in
augurated regime. Provisional Presi
dent Huerta and Felix Diaz seem .to I 
be working together to bring about States in the person of Emilio Ra- this application The first comes un 
general peace, which both express | bazo. is expected to have the effect Her thç clauses of the Malicious
1l1cmsetv.es as ardently desiring. I of bringing to a speedy issue the Damage Act of 1861, which make it

revolutionary I question of recognition by the United a felony punishable by penal servi-
1 States of the provisional government tude for life for any person to set on
of Mexico. Up to the present time fife a building belonging to the King 
the relations between the two govern
ments have been on a defacto basis, 
and the L-niled States has not been

ary one.

arrest.Collapse of the 
movements both north and south ap
pears to he imminent.

:

In the course of these sieges 
it was found necessary to call out 
hundreds of troops, whole squadron^ 
of military mounted police and pra
ctically the entire force of patrol
men who bombarded the bandits for 
many hours in their sanctuaries, and

The latest adherent to the govern
ment is General Orozco, who has 
sent a telegram to the federal capita» 
declaring his allegiance, with that ot 
all his followers. Emiliano Zapata, on 
the other hand, himself remains ob
durate. although many of his chief 

have with their men come I

THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHEScommitted in any sense to a political 
recognition of the Huerta govern
ment, though Ambassador Wilson has 
freely transacted business with it.

Now that tiie threatened revolt of alleged, chauffeurs, hank j spirits of the gang lying dead riddled 
messengers, freight agents, and pn I with bullets.
licemeii to the number of twenty-j. Even the conclusion of their trial

supporters 
into line with the new order of things. Scheme to Deepen the Hudson—Britain to Send a Delega

tion to the States With Reference to the Centenary 
of Peace—An Edmonton Builder Expelled From As
sociation—A Murder in Saskatchewan—Bomb Throw
ing in New York-“I Must Be Brave” Says Mrs. Scott 
—Labor to Be Recognized in Wilson Cabinet—Mr. 
Gibson Resigns as President of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance.

AGovernor Carranza of Coaliuilam has 
actually taken form, the military au
thorities here have concluded that it 
is yet loo early to carry out their 
plans for any considerable reduction 
of the American military force on 
the Mexican border.

:1
«

Yenust iano Carranza, the former 
governor of the State of Coahuiia, 
according to the reports received here 
from that region, has not succeeded 
in gathering general support for his j 
altitude of non-acceptance of the I 

anges at the federal capital.
\ further adhesion to the govern- j 

i as registered yesterday, when j 
Tapia, a former chief of rural

They tried to steal $200.000 ; was accompanied lay a tragedy, for 
from the Bank ol France. Of the or- | Ca.rouy. the “anarchist bandit” when 
iginal hand, four have been killed- i he heard that he was condemned to 
Bonnot, Gamier, Valiet and Dubois— j imprisonment or life, committed sui- 
and one. Roinbault. has been put in an j vide in his cell in the Conciergerie

prison, by taking poison, which pre
sumably was passed to him as he left 

Paris suburb after'a battle with troops the court room, 
and the police.

The jury’s verdict was written at 
length and was branded by the 
president of the court as so incoher
ent that a long explanation followed 
before the verdict was finally inter
preted, During this- procedure, cdtm- The court itself tttrs surrounded

amiUÉt» iovtsndti. rcpuheaBsgmfhU —
Sondy. sprang tip "and declared that Judges and jurymen were placed un
it was illegal for the president of the der special supervision and provided 
court to ask the jury for oral ex- with strong escorts, 
planations after a written verdict had When at last the evidence wa4
been delivered and entered. They brought to a 'close and the jury had 
entered the strongest protest against retired a tremor of èxcitntent passed 
such procedure but the court decided over the spectators in the court room 
against the counsel on this point of 1 for threats had been mysteriously

put into circulation that something 
The only dramatic incident of the i terrible would happen, 

session then followed. The president j however, occurred.

Secretary of 
i War Stimson has assured the senate 
! committee on foreign relations that 
no precaution has been neglected to 
prevent the entry into Texas of raid

ing parties of Mexicans. __________

insane asylum. Bonnot, known 
the “demon chauffeur.“

The trial was attended by all sorts 
of dramatic incidents. The jurors 
were threatened time and again with 
assassination by accomplices yf the 
32 accused. Many of the 364 
nesses also were menaced.

$

Thaw Refuses to Answer Question
* and Ccmnot be Panishbd '

wit-
W ■ - •

■
■»iV^WSasaiii,v.à*aiii*ij;:^C:^ - ; —k mm

CENTENARY OF PEACE.
; (Courier Leased Wire.)

LONDON, Feb 27— The British j passed a s'trong resolution protesting she said: 
committee concerned with the cele-[ against the wedding taking place up- T must be brave as my husband 
bration of the centenary of peace be-1 der such auspices, and expressing the \ would have wished me to be.”
tween the British Empire and the■hope that no Christian minister would : Her brother. Lt. Bruce, and Corn-
United States and of the signing of Iso demean his sacred calling as to mander Edward Evans of the British
the treaty of Ghent, has decided to I officiate at such
send representatives to participate in 
a conference at New York and to ar-1 
range for joint action between Great j 
Britain, Canada and the 
Stat es.

The invitation sent by the Ameri
can committee to the British com
mitted was welcomed most cordially 
and formal acceptance Js to be sent 
to New York by next Saturday’s 
mail.

I ist church of this city, the board of mid-sreean off Fiji." As soon as she 
I Victoria Avenue Methodist Church had recovered from the first shockI were that lie be allowed to testify in(Courier Leased Wire).

FISHKII.L-ON-HUDSON, N. Y., j the same place and under the same 
I eh. 27.:—Harry K. Thaw, slayer I circumstances as other witnesses, 

f Stanford White, refused late yes- I He said he had taken this position on 
to testify before j advice, but refused to say who had 

advised him.

>!
u nlay alternoun 
1 invernor Sulzer’s committee of en- 
'tttirj. which is investigating an al
leged conspiracy to obtain Thaw’s re
lease from Matteawan state hospital 
; 1 the criminal insane. Thaw declar-

\Confessing that it was powerless to 
punish Thaw for contumacious con
duct, in view of the fact that the wit 
ness was already incarcerated, the 
committee decided to adjourn the 
hearing.

navy, who brought 
news from the Antarctic met Lady 
Scott on the pier. She appears to be 

I bearing up bravely under the awful

back the sada ceremony.
law.

Nothing,
THEY PROTEST

(Courier Leased Wire) 
SASKATOON, Sask., Feb. 27. — | blow. 

A resolution has been passed by the 
Trades and Labor Council urging 
Union men to cease patronizing eat
ing houses managed by Orientals. It 
was decided to send an official protest 
to the police commissioner regarding 
the employment of white girls in 
Chinese restaurants or laundries.

ol that the only conditions under 
'Inch lie would answer questions

United

British Cabinet Ministers are Prepar
ed to go Into the Witness Box

FIGHTER GETS DAMAGES.
(Courier Leased Wife).

LONDON, Feb. 27—FI airy Lewis 
American welterweight b-oxer. 

was awarded $3.000 damages bv the 
High Court to-day against a motor 
cab company on account of injuries 
he had sustained in a taxicab acci
dent which he argued, through his 
counsel had impaired his nerve and 
vitality and his ability to fight.

The Remains of a Remarkable Fossil
the

fCourier Leased Wire). [eum as an almost complete skeleton
*> EU YORK. Feb. 27—Fossil j of a crested dinosaur, a reptile. 32 
nes, which J. L. Wagner, a far-! feet long and fifteen feet high. It is 

l'i/r in the Canadian Northwest dis- \ placarded as probably 3.000.000 years 
red in the Red Deer River Can-I old, the reptile having existed when

the Canadian Northwest had a sub
tropical climate.
species of the reptile has hitherto 
been unknown, and it has been scien
tifically named Saurolophus Osborni.

] were read to the magistrate yester- 
cable da-v "'ere ‘n themselves of such an 

, , astonishing nature that some of the
from London says: Sir Rufus Isaacs,. more serious of them were greeted
attorney-general and Herbert !.. w;t|, shouts of laughter from those 
Samuel, postmaster-general as well j ;n court.
as Godfrey Isaacs, managing direr-1 One was a paragraph describing 
tor of the Marconi Company, may tbe postmaster-general and the at- 
appear as witnesses in the prosecu- j torney-general as having their hands 
tion of Cecil K. Chesterton, editor, jn tj,e till. Sections wltich counsel 
of The New Witness, for criminal, read contained-grave reflections not- 
libel which began at Bow street ycs-J only on Godfrey Isaacs, who is the 
terdav. Counsel for the* prosecution prosecutor in the case, but against 
told the magistrate that cabinet j,js brother. Sir Rufus, their father, 
ministers will he prepared, if neces-|noxv dead, their uncle and Herbert L 
sary to go into the -witness box.

(Courier Leased Wire.) 
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—ACOMMITTED FOR TRIAL

(Courier Leased Wire.)
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask, Feb. 27 

—Emery Kavick has been committed I 
for trial for the murder of Charles 
Buggencole on the night of February 
11 on the testimony of Louis Raiz, 
of the Mounted Police, that Kavich 
battered Buggencole to death in the 
yard in front of the former’s shack 
and then went to bed.

LABOR RECOGNIZED.
(Courier Leased Wire). 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 — The
n. near Calgary foul" years ago. 
I which" he casually reported on a 

visit to the American Museum 
Natural History here, are now on 
Oit for the first time at the mus-

This particular 1
pleas of Union Labor for représenta- j ,—-------
ti-on at the council table of the Pre- j STEAMER NOT HEARD FROM 
sident of the United States, may he 
recognized in the selection of Repre- j
sentative Wm. B. Wilson of Penn- —The German steamer Therese Horn- 
sylvania. to 'be secretary of the newly 
created Department of Labor. This 
information came
leaders at the capitoL to-day direct 
from Trenton. Representative Wil
son had been endorsed by life Amer
ican Federation ol" Labor and was 
at one time secretary of the United 
Mine Workers of America.

■I(Courier Leased Wire)
PORT ARTHUR, Texas, Feb. 27

Picturesque Wedding of a
Daughter of Lord Roberts

iwhich left this city 5 days ago for 
Rotterdam with a cargo -of oil has 
not been heard from, 
here she has foundered in the gulf.

3»SBUILDER EXPELLED It is fearedto the political
Samuel: \

The alleged libels appeared in “The Here are some of the -phrases 
Eye Witness" and subsequently in j quoted from Mr. Chesterton s at- 
“The New Witness.” They concern - tacks on Sir Ruftis Isaacs and Hcr- 
the Marconi Company and the Gov-jbert L. Samuel: 
eminent and. there is thus the possi
bility that Mr. Chesterton’s trial-may ! swindle.”

of exceptional public interest I theft, roguery and villainy.” "Male- 
whicli ! factors," “Loot," and “Nasty gang."

■(Courier Leased Wire.)
EDMONTON, Alb. Feb. 27.—The 

convention of builders which has 
just closed, by unanimous vote 
pelled J. G. Lucier, a prominent con
tractor of Medicine Hat and Leth
bridge from the Builders Exchange 
of Alberta. His offence was having! 
contrary to the rules of the exchange! 
signed an agreement with bricklay
ers at Medicine Hat to

ROYAL MARRIAGEgave away his daughter, who wore a 
gown of white and gold brocade, with 
a long train.

The Rev. W. F. La Trobe Bate
man, rector of Ascot, assisted by the 
Rev. E. Kennedy and the Rev. F. 
Champneys, officiated. Captain Han- 
key, late Royal Artillery, was best 
man.

At the end of the service the bride 
and bridegroom were driven from 
the church back to tile house behind 
a team of six horses conducted by 
subalterns of the bridegroom's bat- 

I tery, the Captain riding as outrider 
and three subalterns as postilions. I11 
the afternoon the bridal couple left 
for their honeymoon trip, in ’ the 
course of which Biskra, Algeria, will 
be visited.

(Courier Leased Wire).
- EW YORK. Feb. 27.—A I.ondon 
le says: At All Saints Church, As- 

- ot. yesterday afternoon, Lady Ed- 
'■ ina Roberts, younger daughter of 
Karl Roberts, was married to Major- 
Henry Lcwin, R.A., son of Command 
cr Lewiti, R.N. All the business houses 
of Ascot closet) down at noon by re- 
luest of the bride.

fCourier Leased Wive) 
BERLIN. Feb. 27—It is announced 

unofficially that the marriage of Prin
cess Victoria Luise, daughter of the 
German emperor, to Prince Ernst 
August, son of the Duke of Cumber
land. will take place on May 24, the 
same day on which the court will 
celebrate "the silver anniversary of 
the wedding -of Prince Henry 
Prussia.

ex-

"Tlicv were parties to a corrupt 
“They were guilty of

prove
Extracts from his writings.

bomb throwing.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Feb. 27—A second 
attempt t'O injure strike-breakers em
ployed by manufacturers resisting 
the Garment Workers’ strike was 
made early to-day when an infernal 
machine with spluttering fuse at
tached was hurled through a win
dow into the Loft building in East 
Fourteenth street, where 25 girl 
strikebreakers were sleeping. For
tunately the fuse went out and the 
bomb did not go off.

According to a watchman the 
bomb was thrown by a man who 
drove up .to the building in a black 
automobile, 
made.

Preceding this bomb explosion b;: 
about an hour a similar contrivance 
wrecked the entrance of a Loft build-

number of 1 service and Dr. John I' Anderson, di
rector of the Hygienic laliratory at" 
Washington, were those who called* 
on the German physician. It -was ait-

brick
layers tiff cents an hour in order to 
get work done on time when the 
maximum rate set by the cxchance 
was 67 cental an hour.

pay Monier. against whom a 
murders were proved.Lord Roberts of 1:

iBERLIN SPECIALIST
NEW YORK, Feb 37—Physicians! nounced that a statement would be 

representing the federal government issued after the meeting. 
conferred to-day with Dr. Frederich 
F. Friedmann, the Berlin specialist, 
who arrived here Tuesday bringing 
his much discussed treatment

TURKS TO SURRENDER
(Courier Leased Wire).

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb, 27— 
Confirmation, it isx alleged, has been 
received here of tile report that the 
Turkish Government lias expressed 
its willingness to surrender the fort
ress of Adi btiople.
' Russia declines to support the de

mand made by Bulgaria lor a war 
indemnity from Turkey.

BELL ANNUAL MEETING
(Courier Leased Wire).

MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—The an
nual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Bell Telephone Company was 
held at its head offices here to-day. 
hi the course of his annual state
ment C. F. Sise, president, pointed 
out that the surplus earnings were 
$449.833. The gross earnings were 
$7.638.818, against $5.500,685 in 1910. 
and the net $1,880,185, against $1,- 
729,567 in 1910.

TO DEEPEN THE HUDSONGRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFQRD Don’t miss the big School Day act ; 

at the Apollo to-day. Good singing 
and good comedy.

(Courier Leased Wire.)
A LG ANY, N. Y. Feb. 27—The 

project of deepening the Hudson 
River from New- York city to Troy 
to 27 feet is feasible and presents no 
unusual engineering features, ac
cording to a rébort submitted to the 
Albany Society of Civil Engineers 
by a special committee appointed to 
investigate the subject. The report 
says no unusual hazards to sea-going 
vessels will be found in navigating 
the Hudson.

"
-

To-night — POLLARD JUVEN- 
• K AUSTRALIAN OPERA COM- 
KVY. 50 little stars, brilliant cho- 

magnificent scenery and effects.
mgln “Toy Maker,” La I'onpee five day sale „f imported

• Mulish. Bring the children. This n -t.,;. <?, iid ion played His'Majesty’s The-! ;arp-;t «.mares at Ogil ,e & Loc-
; Montreal, at $1.50 prices. Spe- hcadsal srcatly reduced prices.

<1 price has been arranged 
aniford: 14 rows, $1; 8 rows, 75c;
"ivc. 50c; balcony, 75c and 50c; ^

- Orry, 25c. Seats Monday.

Dr. Friedmann has ******, *********tuberculosis, 
given the government samples of his * 
culture for testing.

Dr. Milton Foster, representing * 
the public health and marine hospital *

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER

Northerly winds; colderNo arrests have been
2* J» ,4 ,4 .,4 ..4 1 J* At At .* At At At At At ,4 ,• I *

I***** **** ******.4
for At A VERY FINE COMPANY. A* You Can PurchaseAtAtJtAtAtAtAtJtAiAtJlAtdtAtAtAtAt iAtAtr Brantford Daily Courier“The completion of the Barge 

al, the Panama, the Canadian system 
of canals and other projects now I breakers in the building but no 
contemplated," says the report,
"means a great revival in handling 
freight by water transportation and 
this project should go hand-in-hand 
with the Hudson River projects, so 
as to be ready for operation as soon 
as the other projects are completed."

ing on West Fifteenth street. There 
nearly three hundred strike-

,4Those who did not attend 
The Pollard Opera Co. pro
duction of the “Mikado" at 
the Grand Opera House last 
Evening, missed something 
that was really worth while. 
The acting was good, the 
staging excellent, and the 
voices of the Australians 
sweet and true.

To-night they will put on 
“The Toy Shop" which al
though of a different type 
from the “Mikado." is said 
to be excellent also.

2*can-J* NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS J*
• 4 isAl A*wereAl '
4 at the following stores:

. Stedman Bros......................Colborne St.
I’ickels’ Book Store...72 Market St.

...210 West St. .
VV. Symons................... ,211 Market St.

*'* j M. & J. Kew................15 Mohawk St.
j Higinbotham &. Camcroâ. 373 Col- 
! borne St.

F. J. Marx.....................80 Eagle Ave.
I Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray

A» j H. E. Ayliffe........... 332 Colborne St.
A* j F. E. Morrison
Al P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 
jj. W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

•>The Courier Management Al 
Al are desirous of improving Al 
Al their daily delivery service Al 
At and would deem it a favor Al 
Al if subscribers who fail to re- Al 
Al ceive their paper promptly Al 
Al would notify this office.

oneTuesday, March 4—Cohan & Har- 
present the

At
was injured.melodramaticgfeatest

in years. “OFFICER 666." by 
N'Uiiin MacHugh. “Officer 666" is 
"Para of merriment, a cannonade 
laughter. It is the funniest show 

" York has seen in years. It shat-
Pr-
riddle 
V"'"i its

"I MUST BE BRAVE."
(Courier Leased Wire).

WELLINGTON, N. Z„ Feb. 27- 
Lady Robert F. Scott, widow of the 
Antarctic explorer, arrived here to
day on board the Aorangi on which 
'she had embarked for the purpose of 
coming to New Zealand, to meet her 
husband on his return 
South Pole.

Lady Scott heard of the terrible 
fate he had suffered while she 4vas in

,4 McCann Bros....
-.4Al

.4

l ,4.4Algloom, scatters zfun, solving a 
in a maze of laughter. Direct 

run of one year in New 
/ "I I.ondon and Chicago. Prices: 
1. "ovi. $1.50: 8 rows, $1; balance, 
' balcony, $1 and 75c. Gallery— 
v reserved at 50c, 861ance 25c. 

Saturday. To all lovers of good 
van personally recommend 

1'Hirer 666.”

V1
,4AlrK*

Al Jl .4 Jl Jl At At Al At Al J< Al Jl Al At Al Jl >4TO BE GUILLOTINED
PARIS. Feb. 27—Four of the '* 

most notorious of the gang of 22 auto ^ 
bandits, were sentenced to death by A* 
the guillotine at the Paris court of »* 
assizes to-day. The condemned men 
are Dieudonne, Callemin, Soudy and •*-Kl<'|f,|PK,K’*1*’*’K

A PROTEST
(Courier Leased Wire).

BRANDON. Man.. Feb. 27—Hav
ing learned that a wedding ceremony 
will be performed on the stage of a 
local theatre to-day by Rev. 
Mitliken, pastor of the First Method-

Visit every carpet department in 
is nearly always present and 
the city apd you will (»nd that Og
ilvie & Lochead’s special sale will 
save 20 to 40 p.er cent, on any rug.

119 Oxford St.from the3

f:, Mr.

• > K'l'" / 2__- . . ML g*

—....

T7|

Confidence is Increasing With Regard to the More ol Them are Arraigned in the Old Land—-Those Setting Fire to Are Nearly all Found Guilty—They Terrorized 
Rule of the Huerta Administration—Many a Public Building are Liable to Imprisonment for Life-One Woman Paris and Killed Twenty Two People During 

More Have Now Declared Their Al- Released Because She Adopted the Hunger Strike Method is Or- 
legiance to the New Cause. dered to be Re Arrested.

Their Murderous Career-Sensational Feat
ures of ao Unusual Story of Crime.

IN MEXICO MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES FRENCH BANDITS

rot its price, 
t t lie Ford is 
|w price does 
1 worth—the 
“get busy” 

<1 Vanadium-

I'd" -- more than 
es---run about $675 

$1,000—with all 
le. Ont. Get par- 
Impany of Canada, 
I Local Sales Agen- 
I— or direct from

nislniiir approved seen pH y or 6 
P»*r aitmim off for cash on cr

Sword,
Clerk.

per
edit

<» .MuKwen, K W. Almas A Son, 
Auctioneers.

emoved
ofDn account 

de we have had
her premises, No.'78 Market St.* 

st door to our present store. W# 
I carrying a full line of men’s and 
Is furnishings, also clothing. W» 

offering special discounts for the 
ance of the month.

our increasing 
to move into

Shalit & Co.
Market St. Props.

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE* fc, £

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 
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The Courier. Two months more of win-’ 

ter, so .the Probs. say. Get in 

on those overcoat bargains. At 

McFarland’s.

■

iNESDAY, EBB. 2B, ISIS 1
*

ONG LIFE.
f the human meohemMi, hf 
An imitation ot Nature's 
of the blood and 
alcohol) of Golden Seel end Oregon 
ot with Cherrybark. Over 40 
which be called Dr. Fierce’» Golden 
he blood in taking up the proper eU- 
icreby throwing out the peieoee bone 
-ell a* allaying and toothing e ooegk. 
1, or exhausted, and haying wWt we 
1 is attended with impoverished blend 
i force. The “ Discovery” ia

»

all-
tores tone to the blood, oerree
ture’s methods of ruetorind
he nervee, heart end longs OB fish

e

“Had fear dUHsant dseWwand man a «14
mptioo, ntfii.a soldi weeld have

bedridden, tiaabie to OS TO far six man the 
\n skeleton. Tee iWn> me te take Bis 
eovery and Dr. Fleree’e Pleasant Fallot, 
■of the 1 Dieuwety • I eeold att up hr an 
1 had taken three hottiea I Hi ill da nr 
^Mto^fonrSeanhlHtt tall and WM

)

167 pounds.» 1

HITFIELD
and Gas Fitters

larland Gas Stoves 
ites before placing

Brantford
1362

RATED 1855

RONTO
VEO FUNDS,

kery branch,

Credit issued, 
solicited with our 

tention.

lor.KORNK AND QUEEN STS.

UD
ic Water Heater
r hot water, and owing to 
bnomical gas user,

Company
‘res. and Mgr.

r

Sec McFarland s windows 
for bargains in high-class 20th 
Century bench tailored over
coats. Big opportunity for 
men. McFarland’s.
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